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hli iwect toned Tolu hu been beard by 
many ol Dr. Jeffery’• fil«Dds.

The reporter listened to one of hie 
favorite 100*1 yesterday nod he was e'ruk 
with the fact Ihst the little follow bn a 
fortune In hli voice alone. He will not 
be allowed to slog ae a profession, bow 
ever, »i one of Ur. J.fferj’s friends, who 
te connect! d with the show burines», 
offered the other day to gmraotee him a 
splendid sum of money t»"h week If be 
could place him on Tony Vastor’e nage, 
but the offer was promptly aid emphati
cally rtfueed.

Bib Love FOB THH BHAMR; CK,
Tb* little fellow’s three favorite songs 

are “Mirv Aun Mtlone,
Shamrock of Inland” sod ‘‘The Three 
Leavtd dhemtock ” These aoogs the lad 
has sung to Ur Jrfliry’s phonograph and 
they will be preserved a» a memento of 
Ms paislrg vMt to Brooklyn.

The little ftl ow’s rich patron alresdy 
takes a great Interest In him. When he 
lesrned that Johnny 
measles he came to B 
from the West to pay him a visit and re
new his assuiaoces that the lad would be 
handsomely taken eare of In h's new 
home.

Johony has much of the dare devil of 
hli race In his little body, es a little Inci 
dent while he was lying sick at Mrs. Hun 
tar’s, on Bedfoid aienue, will show. Ha 
was In the critical stage of the aliuitnt 
•od orders had been nisei that he must 
not leave Ms room Ooe night Urngslst 
Vincent, on Brea I way, said to Dr. J. M ary :
1 L'ttle Johnny paid me a visit to-night.” 
“impossible,” n'd the doctor, Then he 
ran around to Mrs. Hunter's. She said 
the little fellow hadn't left the room. 
When J obnny was questioned be said, in 
his qnalnt way :

“Sure, an' I did put th’ blanket around 
me an’ go to th' store an’ get a glsss of 
iody.”

As no evil consequences followed the 
escapade the little fellow was forgiven his 
disobedience cf orders. This afternoon, 
If nothing happens, the little fellow, who 
has a happy and prosperous future 
through his sweet voice and a generous 
Amerloan, will start for hie homo in the 
West.—N. Y. World.
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;A CAT BO LI V PASTOR PREACBES 

TO BAPTISTS.
1
I

We take the following from the Cla \ 
clnnatl Catholic Tribune, the organ of the , 
colored Catholics of tha United States.
It says : Father B W. U’Boylan, rector of 
St. Bernard’» Church In Corning, O, 
delivered the following lecture at the I 
Colored Baptist Cbuicb, In Rendovllle, 
recently, at ike invitation of the pastor 
and members of that Church. We can 
not now recall a similar incident ia 
modern time» whore a Catholic priest, at 
the invitation of the pastor and congrega
tion, occupied the pulpit of a Protestant 
Chnrch. Following Is ihe lecture :

•My Friends— it certainly appears 
etrenge to see a Catholic priest on a Sun 
day afternoon In a Baptist Church speak 
ice to non Catholics, and I am sure there 
will be many curious comments passed 
upon my action ia corr.lug among you 
this evening ; but to me there aie only a 
few things which appear to he very 
strange on this occasion : first of all 
that we profess to be all followers of the 
same Uivlne Master, and have so many 
(l iferent churches and so many coufi ct 
ing beliefs.

‘•2ud. That being a minister of the 
grand old Church In whose bosom tha 
doctrines of Christianity have been so 
zealously guardei since the ascension of 
Christ into heaven, l should be eo long 
a stranger to you in religions intercourse, 
while yon and I tie on the friendliest 
terms in our eocial eurroundi; gj ; aad 
finally the strangest feature cf all is to 
find that all the colon d men before me, 
with one exception, are non Catholics !

"Vont chains were cut to pleeta and 
you were lifted up to the dignity of free 
men In the late war ; but why, I ask you, 
when you looked upwards and around 
you at the end of the war, why did you 
not find yourscWes Cithollcs 1 Why were 
you Baptists, Method!»'.», Presbyterians, 
any thing but Cathnlloi? I answer, be 
cause the Catholic Church is tha mother 
of liberly ; because the Catholic Church 
never nurtured slavery, because the 
CithoHc Church 
break through the h-.rrleto 
Protestant slave owners drew aroaid 
your persecuted race is the Southern 
States. You came therefore out of 
slavery with the religion that your cruel 
masters possessed. Bit If the Catholic 
Church had her way the abrminable a'd 
cursed tisffi: In human slavery could 

have existed In this fair land cf

unable to 
Ihst

never
freedom. I claim therefore, my colored 
brethren, as a priest of that glorious old 
Church, which has ever been and ever will 
be the friend and fearless defender of the 
rights of the poor aad the oppre.oad, that 
I em entltltd to a heating on your part ; 
and that ss candid, trustworthy and lude 
pendent men, as men of free and un- 
shscklcd intellects, ss men prepared at 
any sscrifi'.e to embrace truth whenever 
you can find it, as men of largo, cherlt 
able, and generous hearts, yon will listen 
to the claims which the Catho'.ie Church 
puts foiward in defence of her doctrine.

’■Yon will seriously tike up what doc
trines she effets you and cirefully ex
amine the reasem and e'gumonte on 
which their fruitfulness rests, and If you 
find her claims to ha just and her ooo- 
trlnes to ha true you will not feat to em 
brace and profess them. I am not going 
to enter Into detail on all or any of the 
Church’s dogmas to day, 
giving you an introduction to what 1 
trust yon will eagerly listen to la lectures 
aud luettucttons which I will be prepared 
to give you In the future.

• The 'Catholic Church Invltoa ovary one 
to invealip a’e the g-c unde of her doctrine» 
She terches that faith must rest not on 
human judgment but on the ttuthfulneai 
of Glad, A thousand human opinions car 
never make one certainty, cor can th; 
combined wltdem of all the people or 
earth and all the arg-li end saints li 
heaven be a suffirent reaton for giving 
the assent t f our intellect to au article o 
faith. The object of faith Is the Wore 
of (lad i the sub j set that receives this ob

I am onlv

I have used Ayet’s Pills for the part S' 
years, and tm satisfied I should not b 
alive to day If it had not bam for them 
They cured ms of dyspepsia when all othe 
remedies failed.’—T. P. Bonner, Cbeetei 
Pa, Ayri'a Pills are cold by all drugg'sti
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tree ted by tbs lad's flnylnglng and open,

fellow, given to somewhat strange freaha 
of goneroetty at times, he asked the lad If 
he wouldn't like to come over to Ameriea 
and make Ms fortune. Tha little fellow’s 
evident delight Impressed him so thet Mr. 
Wicks at once agreed to pay bis pacssge. 
Thomas Lower», the millionaire twenty 
times over, of Minneapolis, whoVee on 
bond the steamer, took a liking to the 
boy and asked to be allowed to take 
him out West, where, if he was a 
good boy, he would make a man 
of him. When Johnny landed Mr. Wlcka 
took charge of him, and he was to have 
been sent directly to Minneapolis alter 
being fixed up. He wee taken with 
measles, however, and his trip was poet, 
poued. In the mesutlme he has been 
boarding with Mrs. Hunter, the jinltrese 
of the Brooklyn Throat Hospital. On 
the way over on the stsemehlp a collec
tion was tsken up among tha passengers 
who listened to the little fellow's sing
ing, end $00 wee bendid to him, Thle 
sum the good hesrted little fellow et 
onee handed to Mr. Wicks to be lent to 
his poor mother In Ireland. To morrow 
afternoon I will pat Johnny on boatd a 
train board for hie future home with Ms 
millionaire friend led patron in Minne
apolis. The lad as yon see him now U a 
different one altogether from the yonrg- 
ster, who, dirty faced end logged, earned 
coppers by sieging on the dock st Queens
town to American touriste bouivtrerd 
bound.”

Little Johnny, os the reporter saw Mm,
Is « freckled faced lad, smart for Ms years, 

paetly and strongly built. He hes 
an honest blue eye that fairly dances 
with good nature, while Ms breed smile 
and gay, though altogether respeetful 
manner of talking nnd noting btspoke the 
honest lsd thet h# evidently is. Johnny 
speaks with a broad brogue mixed with 
the Idiom of Me birthplace. He told Me 
story In his own wny.

THE IRISH BOY'S AKTRCÏDIXT8.
The little fellow wae born of very poor 

nrents In a section of Cork called the 
North Gate His father is a laborer aud 
"sort of gardener,” ns the boy put it, end 
minages by hard labor to earn eight 
shilling! a week. Tbit munificent sum, 
not quite $2 In the money of this country, 
hal to support mother and father, three 
b-iys aud two girls. Little Johnny I» the 
eldest of the children. He wne named 
after hie father, and as early ae ho esn 
miv ruber he wae compelled to eld the 
heed of the household to earn the few 
shillings that were its sole support. 
He went to the gardens of the rich folk 
about Cork and pulled up weeds and did 
other odd jobs that would help hie father.

When very youog Johnny began to 
slug In the sweet, droll way peculiar to 
the Irit h people end when the little house
hold was gathered around the family 
hearthstone after the day’s labor he would 
amute his mother and father and the little 
onee by hie songs. There wss only one 
room lo the little house occupied by the 
Rjans and Johnny slept on e straw mat- 
ress Hung Into a cornet of the room along 
with the other children. He never knew 
what it «as to eat meat more than onee a 
week, and hie life wss altogether about as 
dresry ss could be pictured One night 
tha little fellow, as he lay on hli bed of 

thinking of the bard time his father 
hsd to get along, determined to try to 
put his voice nnd the many songs he 
knew to some use. So the next day the 
little chip went to tha ratlwey station atd 
begged a ride of fourteen miles to Queens
town. Johnny, if he was pour, was 
proud In his way and he would not sing 
before the boys he knew In his native 
city. Arrived at Queenstown, where 
passengers on the big steamships selling 
to Ameiica emla.k, little Johnny took np 
his station on one end of the docks and 
rung his tivet soug fut money.

The ti st song he reisted was “M try 
Ann Malone,” aa Irish balled that tel.a of 
the adventures of a fco-ny Irish 1rs i. The 
boy's honest face end his really fine voice 
that rang oat clear and sweet on the air 
attracted much attention from tha rich 
f .Iks who were on their way borne, and 
that night Johnny went home and poured 
coppers and sliver loto his astonished 
mother’s lsp to the sum of over four 
shillings. This was a gods sod to the 
fsmlly and Johnny at once became the 
prop of the household. He paid his fare 
on the railroad after that, and only went 
to Q seenstown when the American steam
ships were to sill. He secured mote 
money one diy than another and some
times his luck was poor, but his sweet 
voice was a fortune to the household.

WHY HE LONGED TO COM* HEBE,
From seeing the constant stream of 

well-dressed, rich folks going to America 
little Johnny gained the Idea that the 
land of the free was a great and prosper
ous place end he longed day and night to 
go there, but the lucky day seemed dim 
aud far Into the future to him. When, 
therefore, the kind hearted American 
gentleman asked him to go to the place of 
his ambition, he forgot home and every
thing for the time being and gladly 
accepted. Not long, however, did he 
forget his little brothers and sisters, for 
the first wish that he expressed when 
the kind hearted pssiengers gave him 
the $50 was thst it might bo sent home to 
his mother. When tskea ou beard tne 
big ship Johnny was given a refreshing 
bath in warm salt water and a salt of 
clothes ransacked from the steward’s room 
took the place of his ragged garments. 
He was given a comfortable berth and 
each day he s mg to the passengers from 
the cabin who congregated to beer his 
sweet voice. Millionaire Thomas Lowery 
kept his eye on the boy and looked out 
for his comfort. His singing was greatly 
appreciated by the passengers, for when 
the little fellow etepped foot on the land 
that he had longed to be in he had nearly 
$7 la hlo trousers' pockets, bssldes the *5(J 
given to Mr.Wlcka.

The little fellow’s constant thought Is 
for his patents In the old country. Hts 
millionaire patron, besides taking eare for 
hie future, will send $50 a month to his 
father in Ireland until Johnny Is old 
enough to earn money of his own to send 
to them. Childlike, little Johnny’s ira- 
pressions ef the land that Is to be his 
future home ure based upon comparison» 
«itb hlu home surroundings. What tm- 
pr;.«es him mist is the universal klud- 
niss of every one he c unes in contact 
tilth aud rohat he cal a the "splendor” of 
the houses and buildings. Dr, J ffsry’a 
homo he considers fit for lord to live iu. 
He sings hir sorgo every day as usual, and

piments so completely, so felleltoualy 
from every point of view, the 
eVms of the Uetbolle Church to the ven
eration, love end obedlenee of every exist
ing hnmen being. It may be said to be a 
picture of the life of the Christian world 
eo aecnretely photographed that no 
feature fe wanting thst eould be required 
to give due expresilon to the whole, in 
which the portraiture Is so faithful that the 
Inner life is expressed as well as the cuter 
semblance.

The humility, the devotion, the great- 
ness, the learning, the genius of the man 
ere all displayed In this incomparable 
work. In producing It he evidently 
placed under contribution the principal 
llbrarlei of Europe nod Asia, and levelled 
tha knowledge garnered from these 
sources with charms peculiarly Ms own— 
charms which exhibit the genius of the 
poet, the aenteness of the phlloiopher, 
the comprehensiveness of the elstesmaa, 
end the holiness and purity of the saint.

His Oompitum, or The Meeting of the 
Ways at the Catholic Church, wae pub
lished In seven duodecimo volumes, 1848- 
54. A second edition of this ficellent 
work with additions appealed In 1855.

From this time forward until hie death 
he wrote and published ihe following 
works :

time, and at last Nad Brophy—for It was 
the same Ned Brophy of Whom mention 
has Hero made snots then once—raid :

•T believe this business Is settled.”
"I# the day appointed an’ all T"
“All is settled," wae the reply.
"Well yrm’re get tin’ a file fortune any 

wav," said M«t D innvau.
Ned Brophy made no reply, bat walked 

cn in silence till they came to the bridge ; 
and then be stoiped and looked down at 
the little etream ae It rushed under the 
iry-eovned irtli.

"Mat,” said h», covering hli fees with 
bis bends, ”my heart le bioke.”

“I don't see the use i f talkin’ that way 
now,” Mit replied, a little angrily, 
tould tou to loi k before,oa. Au,’ begor,
Ned, 'tleu’t for you I bare the compassion."

"Don’t be too hard on me, Mat, Yon 
don’t know the way they wor at me.
Judy said she'd dhrsg the red heal off uv 
her”

"More shame for Judy to talk that way 
nv as decent a girl as ever the was. But, 
like that, you know, she had no great 
harm In Id.
she’d be egln a ma’.eh that’d lave herself 
wuduut a fortune. But as I often said 
to you, yon had a right to think nv nil 
this long ago, an’ not to bn the unties uv 
setting any girl astray. Bit ’tin too late 
to talk about li now ; eo dhrop id in the 
unms o’ God."

"Yni don't know the wny I do be,” 
sold Nrd Brortby, “whlnever I pass over 
thle bridge. T »o hundred pounds la n 
Hue fortune, moreorer, whin e man'd 
want id. Bat that bush beyand an’ the 
bridge here thet kills me.”

Mat took up a stone from the rosd nnd 
jerked it Into tbs stream, but made no 
reply.

"There now, continued Nnd Brophy, 
with a groan, ‘T think I'm lookin’ nt bet 
peltin’ the little pebbles Into the wither.
Och ! I do be nil right till I stand on this 
bridge.”

'•Well, don’t stand on Id," rejoined Mst.
"But you’re not lit to talk to now ; and 
If you wor ltse’f there’s no use In talkin’.”

Mat turned his back and then his 
shoulder to the wind, which wss blowing 
In strong, fitful gusts over the unsheltered 
bridge.

“Uome, come," he continued, pulling 
np his coat collar over hts tats, “there's 
no use lo perlehln’ here.”

He held the horse while Ned put his 
foot In the stirrup and mounted ; aud 
after saying "safe homo" was startlog off 
up the hill, when N.d Brophy suddenly 
wheeled round hla horse and laid his hard 
on Mil’s shoulder.

•‘Mat whit way is «he 7” he asked.
“I didn't see her since the day uv the 

Station,” he replied. ''She watn’t at the 
dense o’ Sunday.”

• Wasn’t she, Mat?'1 ha a. kid la a tone 
ol such real feeling that Mat was moved, 
and added :

• Nelly goes In to see her now an’ then ; 
an' the says ebe Is party well, on'y she 
can't stir herself to go among the b’js an' 
girls like she used.”

“I'm tould,” Ned continued, “the 
mother is very bitther agin me. Bat 
Tom or herse’f ssye nothin’."

“Nancy Hogan conld’nt sav a hard ,
word uv any wan," returned Mit Uono- * college education and in other ways 

“But I’d rether you wouldn't meet Pu'h hlm onw.rri In life.
A communication from a special coma 

pondent of the World In Loudon told 
how Johnny Ryan, a little Irish lad, with 
a sweet and plaintive voice, sang songs on 
the docks at Queenstown to homeward 
hound Americans He became n general 
favorite with the officials of the steamship 
companlts and was permitted to board 
the steam tender that carries the passen
gers to the steamships. About a month 
ago, on Thanksgiving Day, the boy’s 
sweet voice attracted the attention of an 
American gentleman who war coming 
home on the Teutonic, and after giving 
the boy the largest sum of money he had 
ever had In his life at one time, a fine 
etiuing sovereign, this gentleman asked 
little Johnny how hi would like to go to 
America. It bad been the lad’s ambition 
for months to journey to that wonderful 
country that he had heard so much of, 
aud he at once told how dt lighted he 
would be to be able to make the journey. 

HE STARTS FOR AMERICA.
The little nlnger’i questioner grew earn

est when be saw the glad look that came 
Into his eyes, and he at once proposed 
that the lad accompany him to America. 
The offer was gladly accepted and In less 
time than It takes to tell It the poor lad 
was booked as a passenger on the big 
steamship and several gentlemen whcee 
Interest was excited In hltn bad agreed 
with the agents of the White Star lice to 
see that no trouble should arise with the 
authorities at Castle Garden about getting 
him ashore. One of the gentlemen, the 
account stated, promised to take the lad 
as one of hie own children and see that he 
got a fair start In the land of the free.

There the Interesting account of the 
little Irish lad’s adventure ended, with no 
Intimation of who the gentlemen were 
who Interested themselves In him or what 
his destination would bo when he reached 
New York.

the herring, which they took In minute 
,Inches, si if they wtie merely trying how 
t tested.

Billy Hiffernan left Me bench and eat 
upon a straw-bottom chair in front cf the 
fire, in that his beck wae towards the 
table—the ltlsh peasants always consider
ing it rude to itéré et people while e-.tlcg. 
And m be was lurnltg Ihe “roaatsrs" 
with the toegs, • langh Irom Nelly, clear 
and musical as ever rang through fectsl 
bill, made him look rooud Mat, it ap
peared, was string great iotcale upon 
the herring, Iho backbone of which was 
wall atgh V4 base from the he»d to the 
tail. He bad bis baud stretched out to 
help himself to n second pinch, by way of 
supplement to eu onconsclonatdy lsrge 
pinch he had just taken, when his slater 
snatch.d eway the plate. Mat, finding 
his finger and thumb close upon vacancy, 
opened bis mouth, net to add the supple
mental pluch to Its contents, but In blank 
amszsment ; end, as he stored it his sister, 
•he Isughed till she wss obliged to wipe 
the tesre from her eyes with the corner of 
her spron. Even her mother’s sad face 
relaxed Into n smile ; which, however, 
w*s followed hv a forced look of reproach, 
ns she request! d Nelly to “behave herself ” 
Mat now rested the handle of bis knife 
on the tnble with the air of a man who 
had made a good meal, and was pretty 
well satisfied- All three, In fact, paused 
as If the Work tn bead were completed 
But Nelly, going to the fire took up the 
"roasters," which served the purpose of a 
second couree, nnd pleeed three of them 
before Met aud two before her mother, 
reserving one for herself. These being 
disposed of niter the msnner of tarte or 
some such delicacies, Mat Donovan leant 
back luxuriously in bis straw-bottom 
chair for a minute or two. Than hastily 
mskiog the sign of the cross, he stood up, 
nnd, dipping n cup Into a pall of sptii g 
water which rested on a stone slab under 
the little window, Mot Donovan took a 
draught with a relish that drinkers of 
chatnpsgoe dream notof. He then placed 
ths little Iron cendleetlck on the window, 
while his dater set nbont cli arlog away the 
table, and joined Billy Heffernan at the

poanlbU to convey by meena ef the Eng. 
leh alphabet th# only name ever given to 

potatoes in Koocknegow. "Pintles" 
would be laughed et ne a vulgarism only 
worthy of » epelpesn from Kerry, while 
“potstoee” wss considered too genteel ex
cept for ladles end gentlemen and ech tol- 
mssters. The nearest approach we esn 
meke to the word we were about writing 
is “pnentae” or “p’yebtes.’’

‘•So* If them pnentae Is goln’ to bile," 
said Mat Donovan ; ” ’twould be time for 
’tm”

Billy H.ffsrnrn anticipated Nelly be 
fore she could stop her wheel, nod raised 
the wooden lid from the pot.

"The white horse Is on ’em" sold be.
Nelly now having ‘ filled the cuppeen”

—that Is, spun as much thread as the 
epltdle eould carry—pleeed her wheel 
against the well, nnd drew e very white 
d»al table to the middle of the lloor.
Upon the table she spread » cloth ns clean, 
bat scarcely so white is Itself—for it was 
of homespun unbleached etnvae—and 
upon the cloth she laid a single white 
piste with n blue rim, nnd thine very eld 
black-hiniled knives, with the blndee 

to » point end very short. Taking
„„ e smell saucepan or porringer from e Dilime 'emjlnUon,m ,Q  ̂ ,h, hll, mIed lt w|th ,,,,|ng

wntet nnd put It down to boll on s red 
acd of tnrf which she took from the 
centre of the fire with the tongs, and 
broke upon the hearthstone. Thrusting 
the tongs Into ths pot, she took n potato 
and felt ft In her left hand, which was 
covered with the corner of her apron, nnd 
then laid It smoking on the table-cloth.
The present» of her bend did not brisk

’sarKSSiaws!* „ ttv’S.'-iJS"' «ÜÏÏï »!vœtsssaas. RteitfiMgSSSS:
to drelo off the wnter. Nelly Donovan 
then “threw out" the potatoes on the 
table, adroitly catching one or two that 
were tolling nwsy and piecing them on 
the top of the pile.

Her mother now took off her spectacles, 
making many wry faces as she did eo, for 
they had got entangled in her white hair, 
or she Imagined they had—which come to 
the seme thing—and placed them on the fire.
upper shelf of the dres.er. The dresser Mat Donovan’s house was on the top 
wae of dial like the table, and tetnred, If of a hill where two roads met ; and the 
possible, Into a mote snowy whiteness, candle In the little window wes a beacon- 
It wss pretty well famished with plates light to maoy a splashed and weary wav 
with blue rime, and some cups and saucers laser during the deck winter nights. In 
in which red and green predominated, a faet, bis latch was often raised not only by 
sturdy little black earthenware- teapot, his neighbor», who e*me In for a “thane 
half a dez -n Iron spoons fixed in slits in hus"of an evening, but travellers who wete 
the edge of the top shelf, which top shelf accustomed to pass the wny mads It » 

YMOrYNArnW wss crowned with a row of shining pew- point to light their pipes at the bright
a^' V-/V_,JN. IN VV ter plates, and two large circular dishes of turf fire, or In the hot summer days to

the same metal—relies of the good old take a draught from the pail under tha 
times when "a pig’s head and a bolster of little wlndorv, which was sure to be lourd 
cabbage” used to bo no ruity to them. at all hours and seasons as fresh as fn the 

Having p’acod her epectsclea upon the well under the white thorn In the “rushy
upper shelf, aud her darning needle and field” near the bridge,
the half mended stocking In one of the “Have you the Hale, Bil'j 1” Mst
two drawers under the lower shelf of this seked, ss he sat in the chair which Billy
Imposlog article of furniture, Mia, Dono had sgain li ft for the bench In the corner 
van smoothed down her apron and took “No,” was the reply ; “1 left il at 
her sccurstomed place at the table. She home,”
was a quiet, decent-looking woman, with “I’ll engsge be hasn’t," said Nelly. ’Tis 
a sad, csreworn face, but tranquil and seldom he has a tuoe for us.” 
contented at the same time. Her well- “Bigot, yon em’t say that, Nelly, 
starched cep wae scrupulously clean, and Whin did I ever disappoint ye whin ye 
her gray hair cerefully smoothed over her wanted a tune 7 ’
temples. She wore a small, yellowish “Well, thst’s thrue enough Billy,” ro- 
sbnwl pinned over her dark brown stuff turned Nelly.
gown, and a white cotton kerchief under t, play for as whenever ve il you. ’Tis 
it, which wes visible at the throat and jokin' 1 was.”
round her neck. Her hand, as she rested “That’s whet you’re always doin'," said 
lt cn the table, appeared bony and her mother, shaking her head, 
shrivelled, and It could be seen that the “'Tis better be nurry than sad," she 
gold wedding ring was now too largo for replied, with a laugh, 
the finger It once fitted tightly enough— Tue latch was here raised and the door
which made It necessary for her to wear a pushed open ; bnt
smaller ring of braes, as a guard, leant backwards and peered out Into the

“Pat up that flail, Mst,” she raid, soma- darkness. By shading hla eyes fiom the 
what reproachfully, “aud eltdowu to your li e-llght ha was able to see that some one 
sapper." was fastening a horse to the bick stick

Mat tucked up his ccffj ; and, af er iron In the door post ; aid after a little 
washing bis hands In a wooden basin— delay—more perhaps than a perfectly 
always called a “cup”—and drying them sober man would require—a tall, bratd- 
on a strip of canvas that hung from a png shouldered man tamed round and 
in the wall, he, too, sat at the table, ex- advanced a step or two into the home, 
claiming, os he pushed some of the pota- ‘ Is that Ned ?" Mat asked, 
toes cut of the way, and laid the small •' ’Tis,” was the reply, as he took off 
Iron candlestick on the middle of the hli bat and swung It downwards to shake 
table: tff the wet with which the fur—for it was

“Put the priest in the middle of the a beaver or "Caroline”—was dabbled, 
perish,” “Is lt. rslnia’ lt is ?" Mit enquired, In

Then seizing a good sized potato, he some surprise, 
looked admiringly first one side and “No, but tho wind whipped 14 off uv 
then at the other. It was white and my head as I was pastin’ the quarry." 
floury, and altogether a tempting object At thle Mis, Donovan made the sign of 
for a hungry man to look at. There was the cross on her forehead ; for lt was gen- 
even something appetising In the steam erally believed that the “Good People" 
that curled up Itom it, Ia fact, the pota- were want to take their nightly journeys 
toes were remarkably good potatoes, not- through the air to and from Maurice 
withstanding the bad name Mat ha l given Kearney’s fort over the quarry, 
them to M 8! Mary Kearney when ho pro- Nolly took the hat, and bringing lt close 
nouuced them “desavers " to the candle, gave it as her opinion that

During this time Nelly Donovan was it was “spiled and Immediately set to
engaged In cooking a salt herring on a work to dry the lorlde.
•mall gridiron, which wae constructed by “A fine new Car’llne,” said she, as she 
simply beading a piece of thin rod iron, gave ft back to the owner ; “take eare aad 
zigzag, Into something like the out don’t rub the outside till’tladhry.”

“Tie there In the drawer of the Une of a hand with the fingers ex- “Faith, Ned," «he added, taking up the 
dresser,” said Mrs. Donovan, coldly. tended, traced with a burnt etick candle and viewing him all over, “I’m

She got the article she wanted, which upon the wall, and bringing the tblnkln' I could maze a gond guess where 
wai a small piece of flannel tied with a ends of the Iron together and twisting you’re cornin’ from." 
stein» Into something like a rude purse, them Into a handle, which might tepre- Ned smiled and looked rather aheeplsb, 

“ ’Tie button blue,” she remarked, sent a very attenuated arm to the hand as she held the candle down almost to 
feeling what was tied up In the piece of aforesaid. When the herring was done his shoes and then slowly raised lt till 
ilannel, she tossed it on the plate, and pouted she came to the “fine new Uar’llne,"

“No, ’tis s’ate blue," rej lined Mrs, some of the boiling water out of tho per- and then dropping the light on a
ringer upon it for sauce. level with his waistcoat, moved her hand

The slatternly woman took a Mack And now the repast being prepared, as if she were describing a circle la tho air,
Nelly sat down to partake of her share till the little glass buttons on the waist-

“Won’t you come au’ ate Billy,” she coat twinkled like so many little bright
said, turning to their silent visitor# black eyes winking at her. Ned’s rldlt g

“No, thankee,” he replied, “I'm afther eoat was that which he usually wore, but 
mÎ.AÎPpe.rV everything else about him was brand new,

Uh, wleha ! wleba !” Nelly exclaimed, even to the black silk cravat with a scarlet 
“The dlvll a duge," she exclaimed, re- discontentedly, as she glanced at the table, border, the bow knot of which happened

“how well I should forget.” She stood to be under his left ia-, till Nelly pulled 
up and opened the door ; but seeing that lt back to Its proper position, 
the night was dark and the wind rising, “Tell us something about her, Ned,” she
she turned to Billy Htffernau and said, began, laughingly. “What eourt Is she 7 

Come out wud me, Billy.” Shawn na match says you’re brlngin’ a
He left his bench In the chimney corner, pattheru to tha parish. But far-away

and followed her out. They rtturned In cows wear long horns, you know.”
*« two, and altar washing some “Go about your business and thry an’ 
thing In a black, glszed earthenware pan, have a little sense," sold her mother rising 

“Faith, If I'm to wait for Phil,” and drying her hands, Nelly laid two from hit place In the chimney-corner, 
thought Billy Htffarnan, as ho presented small le::ka on the table near her mother. “Sit down Ned, an’ never mind her ” 
tho last roll of the wool on the back of The meal then commenced, but Nelly “No, Nell, no ; 'tie too late and I'm In 
the card to Nelly, " 'tis a long wait I'll started up again exclaiming : a hurry. Take a walk down as far as the
have, I’m afraid. An’ If I don’t wait “Bad cess to me, but there’s somethin’ bridge,” ho eddel, turning to Mat “1 
Honor ’ll think I didn't mind what she cornin’ over mo.” want to spake to yon.”
said to me. An’maybe Norah’d think It She celected hs.lf a-dezon of the best There was something in hla voice and 
bid uv me » This last reflection decided potatoes and laid them In n eemlclic’e manner that male Mat apprehend that he 
Billy Hi ffernau to wait for Phil Lihy : round the tire to roast, aad again took up had unpleasant news to communicate, so 
and ha knew his man sufficiently well to ; her place at the tnble. ho at once stood up, and taking the bridle
be pretty aura that he would call to Mat | the worn knives wero used to peel tho from tho jamb of the door, set back 'he 
Donovan’s on his way home, and try to patatoer—though towards the eotteloeLn horse ami desired the owner to mount 
make his wife believe that it was at Mat of the meal Nelly sometimes fell lato a I ’No, I'd rather ea'k," said h= tablng 
Donovan’s he hsd been all the time. . contemplative mood aud did tho peeling hold of the lnldh and leading the horse

“Look at them—here a difficulty pre- with the natl of bor thumb—bat all three I out upon ths r..:>4. 
seule itself : we are uot su:, e whether It be hclpcè themselves with Unit ftogets to! Xucy walked on In tiletce for eome

Tie Try at At Dswi.
■T ABA A. A01BBB.

Written for the Cstbolle Mirror»

Jeene.deer, Thy lest night's bleeelng 
Did i hy teuderuew» lœpert,

All night loug lie peso# earning 
Genii} my pot»r tired heart*

And I come thti morning, Jeeue,
Bra the anu, to greet Thee Love,

Bo that lent P"l* thet wmm 
Prom lia high-watch t-»wer above

Her not fade and leave Thee lonely 
In the (Hat *weet h< ur of dewu.

I relieve It» vigil only
Till the wannght cometn on#

Then I leave Thee tor^ the 1
Bnt’to oar Chapel Tuabor 

Erenlug brlnge me baoE ulwe]

•I

Tf.rtL'œ.'îbéîniîtkno...
and bless meBut forgive, forgive 

That <>ur evening tr> et may eee,
?Si,w.n»ptruSîbd00âiM,?™S?h«.

An’ eure 'll» no wonder”w wtftiu'of taSwl'e free.
Bat my courage, deer H»d*emer, 

Otrong as is Tby love for worn
And when, during am 

Bound, 1'Lou tieudest meal

Wjw!liw
Her my love, et least «dore tender 

Then waa Pilate'*, tnne Thy side. 
Brave Tny foes ana not auneader 

Thee, Love, to be crucified.

I. The Lover's Heals— Katbernerlna or 
Common Tbinga in Relation to Beauty, Vir
tue aud Faith. London, 1866- 

II- The Children's Bower; or, What yon 
Lie*. London, 1868.

HI. Evenings on the Thames; or- Serene 
Hours and What They Require. London, 
1660.

IV. The Chapel of BL John ; or, • Life of 
F*Uh In the Nineteenth Century. London,

Hoooud Edition, 1868.

This wss • memorial to hie dtcraied wife.
V. Bhort Poems. London.
Vf. A Day on the Mu«es’

1867
VII. The Sales and Transire of Shares In 

Comptante*, etc. London, 186S.
VIII. Little Low Basher (poem).

Make me brave unto defying 
E'en tne strongest of the strong. 1801, com

1868.
Hill. London,

Let the world ery out against Thee—
Vain Its hatred, vain lie call 

Onee. dear Christ, lt 
For Thy ewe=tnuss

Onee tbev eoonraged Thee, teourged Thee
Wbi/edi save Thyself didst shield ;

No one Lord, appealing for Thee,
Thee who for ue alt appealed.

Onee with thorns they girt Thy forehead ;
Theirs Thou hadst o'er and again 

Gently laved to cool the turrld 
Scorch Inge of a fever's pain.

recompensed Thee 
with the gall. London,

IX Halcyon Hours (poem). London,1870.
X. Ouranagala (a poem). London, 1871.
XI Honre with the First Falling Leaves 

(tn verse). London. 1873
XII Last Year’s Leaves (In verse). Lon

don. 1873.
XIII. Th" Temple of Memory (a poem). 

L” don. 1874.
XIV. The Epilogue to Precious Works, In 

poem and verse. London, 1876.

He died at his residence. Shaftesbury 
House, Kensington, March 22 jd, 1880, in 
the eighty first year of bis age. Requiescat 
in pace

1866

Once they pierced Thy hands, sweet Jeeue, 
Hands so geutle In ihetr touch,

And so eager to release us.
Willing hands that did eo mueh !

Ah ! my Christ, Thou wilt cot let me 
Thee betray to them to day,

Could I, Lo' u, eo far forger, Thee, 
Tnee, my loving Master ? Nay l

IIIS VOICE IIIS FORTUNE.
HOW AN IRISH LID 8\VQ HI8 WAY 

TO FAME ANB WEALTH.
Little Johnny Ryan, the poor Irish lad 

who *ang to Americans sailing from 
Queenstown to New York In hla droll, 
ewtei way la order to euro a few shillings, 
and who, through the klndncrs of several 
Amertcsn gentlemen, as told In the 
World’s L'indou correspondence on Thurs
day, was given ft free posisga to thticoun 
try, Is in Broukljn. He tas been there 
for three wteka, hts had the measles and 
passed sifely through the ailment, and 
this afternoon will start West, where he 
will be given a home with one of the rich 
men of the country, a millionaire twenty 
times over, who will give the youngster

uR,
THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

By CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTERXXIII.
MAT D-NO VAN AT HOME.

“U d save all here,” said Billy Htffer- 
nan, as he closed the door behind him.

4,Gk)d save you kindly,” replied Mrs. 
Donovan, ra'etog ker spectacles to look at 
him. She waa about adding the usual 
,,slt down an* rest,” but Billy had already 
taken putseeeion of the bench against the 
partition by the fireside. So Mrs. Dono
van pulled down her spectacles over her 
eyes and wont on with her darning.

"What news ?” ebe asked, as she opened 
the wick uf tho candle with the darning 
needle, to give herself more light.

^Nothing strange,” replied Billy, look 
log around the house. U1 th.ught Phil 
Lahv was hero.”

•■He wasn’t here since I was below,” 
replied M*t, who wae cutting a strip from 
a pi-ce of horse skin to mske a gad for 
hla ilul.

•'Faith, Billy,” eald M%Ve sister Nelly, 
“’tie a cure for sore eyt-s to see you In 
this direction. Here, caid a few roads uv 
thii for mo.”

She laid ft handful of wool on the end 
of the bi-nch upon which Billy eat, and 
then presented him with a pair cf cards.

•‘’Twould bo time for you to stop,” 
eald her mother. "Where is the use of 
kllllcg yourself that wav ?”

“As soon as I have this cuppeen filled 
I’ll stop,” bho replied.

Aad Nelly returned to her wheel—to 
the hum of which the grating of the wire 
toothed cards wae added, as Billy H^tfer- 
nan went on converting the wool ln'o 
rolls eo sjft and light that the tudden 
opening of tho door clew some cf them 
from tho bonch down upon the hearth.

Tho door was opened by a slatternlv 
woman, smelling of sosp suds and snoff 
After thrusting her dishevelled hair under 
a very dirty cap with borders that flipped 
backwards and forwards without any 
visible cause, and pulling up the heel of a 
man’s brogue, which sho wore as a slipper 
upon her stockloglese foot, she announced 
the object of her visit to be “a tquecza of 
the blue rag.”

van.
Jemmy till his passion cools. 
nlgh% an* safe home. An’ mind your hat 
goln’ through th j b >g, If you don’t want 
to have id swep’ whore 'twen’t be ae aley 
for you to find it as In the quarry.”

Ned Brophy rode away at a brisk trot, 
and Mat the Thrasher turned toward 
home, remarking, as he did so, that the 
light had disappeared from the Unie 
window.

•'You’re a good warrant Died
straw

as no one came in, Mat

TO B* CONTINUED.

KENELM DIG BY.

Keneltn D’ghy was horn at Gaashill, 
King’s C >uuty, Ireland, A. D 1800.

Ho w-s tho youngest eon of the Yury 
Rev. Wm. Dlgb/, Protestant Dean cf 
Glonfert. He came of a family that bad. 
ei j iyed considerable ecclesiastical prefer
ment. Cue of hla ancestors was Protestant 
Biïhop of Elphln, aud anoiher was Pro
testant Bishop of Dromore.

H« waa seat at a very early ftga to Trln 
lty College, Csmbrldge, to complete hie 
studies, and graduated as Bachelor of Arts 
In 1823.

He waa a diligent, but discursive reader, 
as Is evident from his varied and vast at
tainments. His works exhibit a variety 
and amount of erudition truly amazing. 
His acquaintance with med coral customs 
aud literature was altogether unequalled. 
His knowledge of Greek and Roman litera
ture wae, perhaps, no lees extensive and 
profound. With all this accumulation ol 
ancient and mediaeval lore he combined 
an acquaintance with the modern Utera* 
turee of Europe, which alone would seem 
to require a lifetime to obtain. But these 
vait stores of knowledge and the happy 
art of using them appropriately and 
felicitously did not constitute hie sole 
claim to the world’s attention. He united 
a high poetic with a profound philosophic 
faculty. This rare union fitted him for 
the examination and dkcuosiun of the 
most elevated subjects, Hts early studivs 
In scholastic theology enabled him to see 
the errors of Protestantism and soon after 
his graduation at Cembrldge he became a 
Catholic.

A short time before this, when he was 
yet but twenty two years old, he pub
lished the first vdltiou of the Broadstone 
cf Honor. This famous book, on the 
“origin, spirit, and Institution of Christian 
chivalry,” extorted the praise, even of 
critics who had but little sympathy with 
Msd!ceval Institutions, and was heartily 
welcomed and extolled by the historian 
Arnold and the poet Wordsworth.

Tee subject of Wordsworth’s beautiful 
poem—The Armenian Lady’s Love—Is 
taken from the fourth book of the Broad- 
stone of Honor. Wordsworth dedicated 
the poem to Digby, “as au acknowledg
ment, however unworthy, of pleasure and 
instruction derived from hla numerous 
aud valuable writings llluetratlvo of the 
piety and chivalry of tho olden time.”

T i 1831 appeared the first volume of 
his Mores Caihollcii, or Ages of Faith. 
It waa published la eleven duodecimo 
volumes ; the last of which apoenred in 
1840. lt was reprinted la 1845-47 in 
three volumes, royal octavo,

It may b j safely affirmed that this grent 
work has made ils author’s name inctuior 
tal. No othe-- work tn our language—we 
believe we may say with perfect truth 
no other Wvtk in aay language—

Yesterday morning a World reporter 
located the lad, whom he found, clean 
and smiling, dressed in a fine suit of 
clothes and as merry ai a lark, under the 
cate cf a celebrated physician in the 
Eastern District. The little fellow is with 
Dr. Reuben Ji fiery, the head of the 
Brooklyn Throat Hospital, and well- 
known specialists In nose and throat dis
eases, at No. 142 South Eight street. 
The reporter was making his way through 
that thoroughfare when he mot the doctor 
who wae accompanied by a little fellow 
with a bright and unmistakable Hibernian 
face.

Donovan In no civil toue.

bottle from her pocket, and, after holding 
lt betwuen her and the light, and turning 
lt tn various direction!?, extracted the cork 
with her teeth. Then throwing back her 
head, she held the bottle, bottom upwards, 
over her open mouth for several seconds.

placing the cork, and striking lt with the 
palm of her hand. “This is the second 
three half pints I’m goln’ for for ’em,” she 
added ; “though they never as much as 
axed me had i a mouth on me.”

“Who are they ?” Mrs. Donovan asked,
“Dick and Paddy Casey, Andy Dooly, 

and Phil Lffiy,” she replied. “Slnglc- 
kand Wheel out for a half pint.”

“Hello,” said the doctor with a qu’zzV 
cal look, “I’ye got an interesting llule 
patient here with throat trouble. He 
sings toe much. Who do you think he 
is. You can’t guess.”

Tho reporter couldn’t.
“Johnny Ryan, and I’m now taking 

him around the corner to buy a big, 
overcoat,” replied the doctor. Later, lu 
Dr. JtEery's handsome office near by, the 
little lad, who ia only fourteen years of 
Rge, told the story of bis lucky adventure, 
strange enough to have come from the 
pagei of a child’s story book Dr. J, ffery 
first told how he happened to have the 
youngster In his keeping.

HIS VOICE WINS A PATRON,
‘M/ brother lu law, H*milton S 

Wick*, the propTiotor of the K<m? s Clsv 
Commercial, ia the g-mtlornitu who noticed 
little Johnny on the dock at Queens-

. town,” said Dr. J ffe:y. ‘ He was at-
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